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BY GEORGE BERGNER

ID. ID. q,roos & (Ea.,

D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DTUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEIVN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS,STORE•
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS it PAINTS,
Oils, varnishes and Glues.

Gyeatuffs, Glass and Putty,

ArtLst Colors and Tools,
Pure Ground Spices,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine One,

Bottles, Vials and La.np Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&0., &0., &0., &o , &a., &c., &o

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY St TOILET ARTICLES,

s,•lected from the beat manufacturers and Per
tuiners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALLRINDS,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, coati•
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms totheir satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH t t
JONES AND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
01 all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

liaponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased In the cities
THAYER'S MEDICAL FLITID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL CARBON OIL!!
Being large purchasers in these Oils, we canoffer Inducements to close buyers. Coal OilTemps of the most Improved patterns, very

cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know nottheir superiority, and the advantage they areinkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy and ingood condition.

Thousands eau testify to the profit they havederived from the use of our Cattle Powders bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,besides improving the general health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience inthe business gives usthe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities areSuch that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on thebeet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowedon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusiness, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, tomerit a contiorutnce of the favors of a dbiorlrs-lasting public.

filisullazuous.

DR . JOHNSON
r. .!

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, speed)

and effectual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.

suns LN 1113 IN TWILYI SOON&

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
.A Wmukurrso, og ao Cam's, IInon Ox 3 TuTwo Dare.{}

MAMMAS of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Pains to
theLoins, Affections of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysiot Pow.
ors, Dyspepsia, Languor, Lours, Confusionoi dear,
Pal) Ration of the Heart, Timl tyTremblinp, Dimness
ofSight or Giddiness, Disease of die Stomach, Affections
of the Head, Throat, Nose or Skin—those terrible dteor•
dare arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits co
Youth--those dreadful and destructive practises whirl
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG AM.
Young linen especially whohave become the victims 01

solitary Vice, that dreadful and deetructive habit which
annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
young men of the moat exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced listening
Senates with the thunders ofeloquence, or waked to &s-
-issy the living lyre, may call with fall oontldenoe.

F'~'!
Married persons, or those contemplaUng marriage, be-

tog *ware of physical weakness, should immediately con-
sult Dr. J., end be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC! WEASNBEI
imansdiately carat andfail vigor natured.

Hn who places himself under the care of Dr. J. uuty
religiously confideIn his honor as a gentleman, and eon,
Silentlyrely upon his skill as a physician.

rprOffice No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltimore,
on the left hand aide going from Baltimore street,

doors from the oorner. Be particular in observing the
name or number, or you will mistake the place. Be per-&liar.forIgnorant,Trifling,Quacks,withfalsetames,
or Paltry Huentwg Caridortas, attracted by the repute.
don ofDr. Johnson, lurk mar.

MI letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use on the
reply-

DB. JOHNSTON.
Dr, Johnson member of theRoyal College ofBurgeons,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Colleges
of the United States, and the greatest part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals ofLondon, karis,
delphia and elsewhere, has ellboted some ol the most as.
touishlng cures that were ever known, Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when 'snoop, great ner-
?mamma, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange
meut of mind were cured immediately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTICJI.
Dr. J. cremesall those who having injured them-

selves by ortsete and Improper Indulgseeteg. that gime t
and solitary habit whichruins both body and mind, un-
fitting them for either businessor society.

Thee.. aresome of tho sad and melancholy au • ets
11000CI by early habits of youth, vis : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Read, Dimness ol eight,
Loss of kfuseether Power, Palpitation of theHeart,Dyspepsia,Nervous Irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, Gonseal 1311uptoms of Conausap.
F bc.

Mummy, the fearful effects onthe mindare mush to
be dreaded :--Loss of Memory, Oonftudon of Idols, Dc•
prelusion of Spirits, Xvil Forebodinp, Aversion todecie-
ty, gelf-distrust,Love of Solitude, Timidity,rte., are some
ofthe evil effects.

Thousands of persons of all age; oast now judge what
s the oases oftheir decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming week, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance shoot the eyes, oough, and snip-

me of consumption.
YOUNG K

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In
Surged in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
evil zompanlons, or at school, the *SOMA 01 which are

felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, rendersmaritqm impounds, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

Wlies a pity that a young man, fluidopes of eoun.
try, the darling of his parents, aloe be snatched trona
aU prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequences
of deviating from the path of nature, and Indulging in a
certain secret habit. Stu itpersons must, before conies
plating

alLaintll4llll,
mot that a sound sand and body are the most neoessary
ravishes to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough Rib becomes a wool,
pilgrimages the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind busmen shadowed with despair, andfilled with the
melancholy redaction that the happiness of another be-
comm blightedwith our own.

DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING RIIIIRDV TOR OA
GAM° WEAZIOS&

By this great and important remedy, Meanness of the
oleos are speedily cured, and full vigorrestored.
rhousands of the most nervous and debilitated who

had Wet all hope, have been immediately relieved. All
,mpedlments toNulty% Physkul or Mental Dingus,liA.
Ation, out, Mumbling, Weakness or Mehemetlon or
the most harfW kind, speedily cured,

TO STRANGER&
The many thousands cured at this InaMittenWUIIIII the

ha twelve plias, and the numerous important Burgtcm
operations performed by Dr. J. witnessed by the re.
porters of the merit and manyother persons, notices of
which have appearedagain and again before We public,
MOW het ttalldlir di MAMMA le IganfaCr Cladre-
wassnlagy, bea s lent guarantee to the afflicted.
lOW= OF DIPRUMNUIT, —When the misguided

and Wpm:idea votary of leisure Sods he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful it too often happens thai
an ilitimed sense ofattune or ofdiscovery deters
him from applying to those witicurt education and re.
quotability can alone befriend delaying till the con
etituthuml symptoms at this horn disease make thanappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, min, so.,
progressing on with frightfhl rapidity, till death puts 4
period to his dreadfulenffurinp by sending him to "that
bourne from whence no traveler returns." It is a qua-
snoholy tint that that:man/1e fall victims to this terrible
disease, °whist° the uniddinduese a Ignorantpren-
ers, who, by the nee of that deadly poison, mercurytecola
the oonWtutlon and make the reeldue of lifemiserehle.

To BritAßOUS.—Tho Dieter's Pomo Lang lo bit
Aloe.

Jig-Letters must abstain • Stamp tons onthe reply
girlinmedies sent by lialL

asns-No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore.
prlB-tswly

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT tir THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINIED
GOLD P

riF NEWTON'S (formerly Bawl°le 8)maanlicebara, manned to be thebeet Inthe inset pointed, most datable and as cheap so "7a market, for sale, with a variety of Gold and MhrerOases et surto= Mae and etnate 1100Kgrolit,
11/ Nano WM.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 24, 1861.

Etitgrapt.
A Zomtvz Coscesxv, with seventy members,

Las been organized at 'Meadville.

A painful rumor prevailed inWashington eityl
that Senator Wade and other prominent citi-
zens who were witnesses of the battle of Bull
Buns are among the captured in the hands of
the rebels.

hilariaLLZ OAVALRY.—A cavalry company
called the Blooming Valley Light Horse, for
active service, has been formed near Meadville.
They are endeavoring to fill theirranks to one
hundred and one men.

Beonourra mon rex WINE—The ninth regi-
ment of the Pennsylvania reserve corps will
arrive here from Pittsburg this evening, and
the eleventh to-morrow. Both regiments are
ordered to Hagerstown, from which point they
will march to join Gen. Patterson's division.

A CRAM COXPANT.—The finest drill we have
witnessed for a long time was made in Market
square last evening by the Worth Infantry of
York, in presence of hundreds of admiring
spectators, many of them experienced milita-
rians. The men went through various difficult
movementsand evolutions peculiar to the regu-
lar Zonave drill, with a degree of agility and
accuracy we have never seen excelled here or
elsewhere. The people of York have reason to
beproud of this "crack" corps. The Infantry
boys ought to, and we trust will, give the gov-
ernment the benefit of their valuable services
for the balance of the war.

Taos RUKKIOLDIMILLEAT, ofReading, a fine
looking company, composed of good men,
paraded last evening, and went through the reg-
ular sabre drill on Front street, in a style cred-
itable to themselves and gratifying to a large
number of lady and gentlemen spectators. This
company was among the first to tender their
services and march to the Federal Capital in
response to the call of the President, where
they remained until the expiration of their
term of enrollment. Since their arrival here
the men have demeaned themselves in such a
way as to win the respect of our citizens gen-
erally. As soldiers and men they are an honor
to the city they represent.

MIISTARY Bauer Foxes.—At a meetingof the
fimzunittoe. held on Tuesday evening, the 28dMat , the followmg
ed, and ordered to be published.

°myna Rowans, Sec 'y

Hanusamio, July 22, 1861.
To the annmittee of the VolunteerRelief Fund of

Dauphin county: Gentlemen—As the volunteers
returning from their three months' enlistment
shall be mustered out of the service, you will
please discontinue the appropriation from the
date of their discharge. As others may enlist,
you will please add the names of their families
on the same terms as heretofore awarded ; and
should any of the discharged volunteers imme-
diately return to the seat of war, you will con-
tinue the allowance as though their term of
service had not expired.

By the Court JOHN J. PAutsozi,
A. 0. Hamm.

Baru= or TEII Cemenox GIIARDS.—This com-
pany, with the exception of thefirst Lieutenant
and three privates, returned home yesterday af-
ternoon, and were received by the First City
Zonaves, who escorted them to their old quar-
ters at the WalnutStreet Exchange. The boys
received the congratulations of a large crowd of
Mends and acquaintances assembled at the
Exchange to greet them welcome home. The
Guards have performed arduous duties during
the three monthsthey have been in service, and
had Gen. Patterson afforded them an opportu-
nity of meeting the rebels on the battle field,
they would have distinguished themselves and
done credit to the city. Had there been a pros-
pect of a fight within two weeks, or had Gen.
Patterson manifested a disposition to engage
the rebels, instead of keeping out of their way
theGuards would cheerfully have remained in
service some time longer. As it is, many of
them express a determination to re-enlist and
serve for the balance of the war. The boys all
look well, and most of themenjoy betterhealth
than when they went away. Lieutenant Geo.
W. Davis, and others of the company who re-
mained behind, are expected home to-day or
to-morrow. It is probable that measures will
at once be taken for a re-organization of the
company with the view of re-enlisting.

.47
The Washington correspondent of the Phila-

delphia Press, writes of Patterson's delay as
follows :

"It appears that Johnson has managed to
elude the column under General Patterson and
to add his columnto that of Beauregani, thus
largely increasing the forces of the traitors at
Muumuus. On Thursday last Major General N.
P. ißankswas assigned to thecommandof Patter-
son's division, and Major General John A. Dix
appointed to succeed General Banks in the im-
portant position of General-in-chief of the mili-
tary district of which Baltimore is the centre.

"The capture of Johnston, who is the finest
field officer of the Confederate army, would
have crushed at least one of the heads of the
hydra, and the delay of General Patterson inthefulfillment of this task is charged to other
counsels than his own. His reason for not
making a dash at Johnston, so as to prevent
him from joining the traitors at Manassas, is
now said to be attributed to the fact that the
time of a majority of the regiments in- his di-
vision (Pennsylvania all) expires in a few days,
and that they were unwilling to enlist for any
coining battle or for the war. General Scott,
under the circumstances, deemed it best to re-
lieve General Patterson, and to pit, in hie
place the young and energetic chief, whose
shortexperience at Baltimore has reflected so
much moat upon himmlf."

~lisuUaneuu~.
SPECIAL ORDER, NO. 1

HEAD Quarries, P. M. t
Harrurburg, May 27, 1861. I

Quarter Master General R. C Hale is ordered
to forward the clothing, as per requisitions
dated 23d May last, by Colonels ilarharuft and
M'Dowell, of the Fourth and Fifth Regiments
Pennsylvania Volunteers, in place of sending
it as heretofore directed. The Fourth and
Fifth Regiments being now in actual service
and in great need of proper clothing.

By order of the Commander-in-chief
JOHN A. WRIGHT,

my2B Aid-de-eamp.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
THE undersigned Collectors of County

and State Taxes for the cresent year,within the
city of Harrisburg, hereby inform the public that five
ver cent abatement will be allowed on the State and
County Taxup to the 17th day of July next. The places
of residence of ,he colectora aioresal I are as follows:
Ega;MMiSMMaill

Nicholas Zo'Auger, Second Ward, Chesnut near Fourth
street.

Joseph Hoffman, 'Third Want, Market between Third
and ninth streets.

Daniel Stromiuger, Fourth Ward, State near Third
street.

ChambersDubbs, Fifth Ward, Thirdabove Northstreet.
Benj. SAmmel, Sixth Ward, near Hound House.
Therefore all patron have an opportunity by calling

on collectors respectively end save said discount by
prompt payment of said

Sy order of County Commissioners,
JOHN B. MIIBBEIt,
JACOB BERM,

jy3-td osoßeE GAR MUCH.

WM. FLINT I WM. FLINT I WM4FLINTWM. FLINT I
WM. FLINT I
WM. FLINT I

No. 807 Mauler, No. 807 MAW;
No. 807 Yalta, No. 807 Yana,
No. 807 MAnzr, No. 607 MAWS

PECIADILPHIA,
PIIZADIELPIRA,PRILADarmA,

PA.
PA.
PA.

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE

$lOO,OOO WORTH OF JEVETR,
ALL FOR'ONE DOLLAR EACH.

ALarge and Splendid Assortment of Jewelry, consisting
of

CHAINS, BRACELETS, CAMEO SETS, &C., &C.
And all styles of French Plated Chains, Gold andPlated Jewelry.
We do not keep or sell any gilt, gifted or galvanized

goods. Ours is what are sold by the best Jeweler asGold Jewelry.
We receive our goods from the best Gold JewelryManufacturers In theStates,

WHO AB.E FORCED TO SELL.WHO A.ARERE FORCED TO SELL
WHO TO B ELLThe ARE FORCEDFORCED TO HELLfile following m --iv a partial Bator our immense stook.

TAKE YOUR Latcriciza AMR.
$1 EACH.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FOB $l.
Large Size and Splendid Cameo Sets, General Retail.Prices .

• • ....BA to 510Do do Lava do 10to SODo do Carbuncle do Bto 80DOLadies' Enamelled and Coral do 7to 20Do do and Carbuncle do 7to 80Do do and Ruby do Ito 15Do Gold Cluster Grape Sett logsets do 10 to 80
Dia do do Vase do Ito 10 to 12
Do do do JetSets do 6to 12
Do do Black Resale do Bto 10Do do Gold-Stone Mosaic do 6to 21
Do do Calico Sets do sto 82Do Ribbon Twists, with brilliants do 6to 88Do Baguet Seta new style do Bto 07Do Enameled Cluster do do 10 to 2Gold Thimbles, do Bto 80Diamond Pointed GoldPens and Oases, Bto 80
„44 doz. Silver Plated Spoons, 2 00
Saver Plated Rugs, 4 00Over 1,000 other differentstyles (Ladies' Jewelry; Ide-dalliota, all styles, patterns and sizes; Lockets of everydescription ; Gold Pans, 14 karat, with Silver &ten aionHolder ; Gold Pencils, Sleeve Batons, Studs, ko., dict;Coral, Lava, Cameo and Band Bracelets ; Gents' VestChains, warranted to wear ten years without changingcolor, a d will stand the acid—they are malty sold byJewelersas solid gold chains—all made in Paris. You

can take your chomp for $1 each. Ladies' and Gents'Guard Chains, Si each, usually sold by Jewelers at from
$6 to $BO each ; Ladies' and Children's Nook Chains,
beautifulpatterns; Armleds, brilliant,enameled and rubysettings; Crosses, plain and enameled, for $1each, retailprices from $5 to 20 each. Every style and variety ofJewelry and desirable goods tor $1 each.

This Sale, at the above prices, wW continue longenough to sell off oar immense stock, which was pur-chased at great Sacrificefront hisnulhoturers who haveballads
TARE TOUR CHOICE FOR eISEACH.

SPECIAL NOTION.
.la-HOW TO SEND MONEY.IiitIM. Write your Name, Place ofRandom., Coady andState,plain and distinct, as we can make nothing out ofPost maim

Heal all letters with WAX, as Envelopes sealed withgum or wafers canbe easily boomed—the contents taken
out andresealed. Attend to this, and we will be re-sponsible for your money.

INDUCEMENTS TO AGENTS.
Any person acting as agent, who will send as at one pine,

1100, we will give a hold Hunting Case Watch, extra.
" " Gold Lever Watch.

$26 Sliver Watch.
A Watchand the articles selected from the above Listat ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Persons ordering by mall stun send S 1 and 15cents inPAW geoRP.
GIVE DB A TRIAL.

All oommunloatlons must De ...`dressed to
New nrsr,
No. SOT Market StreakJanSo-Bmw Philadelphia, Pa.

353 "17 AL .

You eMI glean take notice that I have removed my
place ofbusiness from No. MN fonth fourth Street, to
my Manufactory

NOS. 114and 118 RELIEF BTRZET,
Batman Lombard and Sough, and Front and Nroond

Philadelphia.
Thankfal for put favors Isolicit a. continuance of your

orders. As Ihave enlarged my manufactoryso as to
enable me to haveconslantly onband a large assortment
of well seasoned Soaps, all of the beat quality andfree
from Fish Oil.

PALM,
VARIEGATED,

WHITE,
HONEY,

CASTILE, andall kinds of TOILETSOAPS.
CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP of pure Dialectal. SETTLED,

PALE and BROWN SOAP, DogSoh Bal. Soda and Pun
STAnonconstantly on band SPERM, ADAMANTINE an
TALLOW DANDLES ofa

Having adopted the cash system I am enabled toWar
mygoods at the lowest 1.1loos !roping that yon
onll and examine foryonraelfbOth the goods and lOW,
beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Iam Tory Respectfully,
F. OONWAY, Philadelphia

WORCESTER'S.
ROYAL QUARTO: DICTIONARY!
11HE beat deViand pronouncingDiuRosary ot the lawman ; bbo, Wrcester%taitool Dletionarloo. stmt.% 7poetel Quarto and

Reboot Diottooaries for satoSCHIat
MWS BOOKSTORE,

aplZ.o Neer the KezellibergReid"

BY TERM
LATEST FROM WASHINGTON
Our Loss at the Battle of Bull Bun

Greatly Exaggerated'
ONLY ONE ',THOUSAND KILLED

NO PURSUIT BY THE ENEMY

Six Pieces of Artillery brought o
the Field by Col, Einstein.

A POWERFUL ARMY RE-OR
GANIZING

Over Sixty Thousand fresh Troops
Offered and Accepted.

____,....._

IMMENSE REINFORCEMENTS IN MOTION.

NEWS FROM WINCHESTER
---*---,

Gen. Johnson and Col. Hunter Mlle
at Ball's Run.

GEN. JACKSONREPORTED KILLED

Slaughter of the Rebels Immense
The Rebel Army in a Starving

Condition.

Great Suffering at Winchester

Eighteen Hundred Sick Rebels in
the Hospital.

Centreville Still Occupied by Federal
Troops• '

Waszaucrrou, July 28
Our losses have been greatly exaggerated.

It is now well ascertained that the killed will
fall short of one thousand. The rebels did not
follow our retreating forces after they passed
Bull Ann. Col. Einstein, of the Twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania, retinied to the field of battle at
eleven o'clock on Sunday-x.1044— and brought
off six pieces ofartillery, which he dellirefirZte
the commanding officer on the Potomac yester-
day evening. Col. Einstein reports that the
field was then clear, and notauenemy insight.

The President and Secretary ofWar are vig-
orously at work reorganizing a powerful army.
Within the last twenty-four hours over 60,000
fresh troops, with a number of batteries, have
offered their services and been accepted.

A number of regiments have arrived, and
every day will bring immensereinforcements to
Washington. Ten new regiments will be in
Baltimore en route for Washington by evening.
The response from every quarter been most
geatifying and truly patriotic.

UOOND DMPATCD
A gentleman from the valley of the Virginia

says that Gen. Johnston left Winchester on
Thursday noon and reached Manassas Junction
during the battle on Sunday, with a force
twenty thousand strong. He left behind only
his sick to the number of eighteen hundred.

It was confidently asserted at Winchester
that Genl. Johnson and Col. Hunter were both
killed at the Junction, and it was rumored but
not confirmed, that Genl. Jackson was also
killed.

There had been great sickness and numerous
deaths at Winchester.

The slaughter of the Confederates at Ball
Run is represented as immense. A messenger
sent from Manassas to Winchester represented
the army as in a starving condtion, and aII the
produce in the neighborhood being seised and
sent down. The suffering at Winchester Was
very great, and provisions and groceries very
scarce—sugar stilling at ode dollar per pound.

[THIRD DISPATCH.]
Amnurnasu, July 26-4 P. M.—The federal

pickets beyond this city refuse to let civilians
pass towards the scene of our recent repulse.
Capt. Tyler received a letter this morningfrom
Capt. Gibson, of Col. Fnualtlin's brigade, dated
at Centreville, asking for fodderfor his horses,
which indicates that our forces still occupy that
important advance post.

The War Spirit in Rhode Island.

Proclamation ofthe Lieut. Governor

PROVIDSNCS, July 23
Lieut. Gov. Arnold has issued aproclamation

paying a tribute to the dead, and raring for
more volunteers for the war. A large public
spirited meeting was held in Marketsquare this
morning, presided over by the Mayor, to ex-
press the determination of the State to redouble
the exertion to support the government.,
Lieut. Gov. Arnold and others delivered ad-
dresses.

IiETITIIN AND REORGANIZATION OFCOL.'
DARE'S ItFIAMENT. "

6

, .

PunAma.pina, July 23.
Dare's Twenty-third regiment returned home

this afternoon. They are to re-organize and
recruit for three years service.

PRICE ONE CENT

LATER NEWS FROM EUROPE.
Interesting and Important.
Sympathy of France with the OVUM)

of Free Labor,
I=l

Prince Napoleon Coming to the United
States.

___......._.

News in the Old World Generally
=:==l

HALIFAX, Jn'y 28
The steamship Washington, from Liverpool

on the 18th via Queenstown on the 14th, ar-
rived here to-day. She brings no specie list.

The British 4,000,000 pound Indian loan was
taken above the fixed minimum rate.

Prince Napoleon was to leave Lisbon on the
eighth for New York.

The Paris La Skate says that the Emperor's
letter relative to the introductionof free labor-
ers into the French colonies clearly indicates
his sympathies in the American contest.

ENGLAND.—ln the House of Commons Lord
Palmerston denied therumor that the English
minister at Vienna had recommended the Em-
peror of Austria not toreceive the address of
the Hungarian diet unless it recognized hissov-
erignty as king of Hungary.

Lord Elgin is spoken of as a successor of Lord
Herbert as Secretary of War.

Baron De Videl, a well known foreign noble-
man, attempted to murder hisson in a street
ofLondon. The latter is said to be entitled to
a large fortune on coming of age, which the
Baron, it is reported, is unable to pay.

Faascs.—Judgment was given on the 11th
in the affair of Mires and Solar. Both were
condemned to five years imprisonment and
B,ooof. fine. The others were acquitted.

France, it Is said, has sent another note to
Switzerland asserting the rights of French sov-
ereignty over the valley of Dappen, but de-
clining to enter into any farther discussion of
thesubject.

The Paris journals generally applaud the
Emperor's letter relative to the introduction of
free labor into the French colonies. The Sage

says by advocating processes which lead to lib-
erty, against those which directly or indirectly
favor slavery, it very clearly shows the sympa-
thies of the French government in the conflict
now raging in the American Union.

The Journal La Grande, of Bordeaux, has re-
ceived a first warning.

Item.—lt is asserted that the dutch govern-
ment has resolved to recognize theKingdom of
Indy:arch bishop of Fer-
rara it is said is likely to 'i.e.:Gad to the papal
chair in case of the pope's death.

Ihnusaas—The Danish army is to be placed
on a peace footing.

Russia—The commercial pressure continues.
The national bank has raised the rates of dis-
count to 7 per cent. Orders have been given
for the issue of small silver and copper money
to a large amount. Gold was not obtainable.

Tugs sv—The Sultan had dismissed hisserag-
lio and retained only one wife.

THE VERY LATEST
Quinuterovrx, July 14.—1 t is reported that.

(lens Cieldine has been appointedLieutenant of
theKing at Naples.

CALcurra' June lb.—Aocounts from thefam-
ine districtsare morefavorable. Copious rains
have fallen.

AtIO=AIM, May 11. —The native insurrection
is anticipated. The Africa arrived at Queens-
town onthe 18th. The Arabia has 117,000
pounds specie.

IXXVIIth Congreas--Extra Swaim
House.—On motion of Mr. Brats (8f0.,) a

Committee of Conference was ordered on the
disagreeing amendments of the two Houses to
the bill to increase the military estauliskutent.

Mr. Perna (Wis.) reported a bill for divid-
ing Kentucky into two judicial districts; and
abolishing the present district court. Thiswas
amended by Mr. Breve (1K0.,) by abolishing the
two district courts in Missouri and establishing
one in its stead.

In the course of the debate Mr. Clarntaim
opposed the bill, saying it was an abpse of the
power of Congress, and an invasion of the Con-
stitution, of removing a judge to effect such an
object by the abolition of the court, as nowprop•

The bill passed by a vote of 79 to 60.
Mr. &mess, (Pa.,) from the committee.of

Ways and Means, reported a billproviding ad:-
ditional revenue for defraying the expenses of
the government, and maintaining the

, public
creditby assessment of a direct tax and inteuinalduties. Referred to the Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union.

Mr. Comm, (N. Y.,) introduced a - bill re-
specting bills, exchanges and promissory notes.
Referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. BermErr, (Ky.,) ineffectually age
sought to introduce his resolution to which,
earlier in the day, objections were made. Re
wished to know whether negroes were emplo
ed in the army, and *desired the information to
come from an official source. He had seen
them in- uniforms with rifles and bayoneti,
and revolvers and daggers at their aide&
Why not then request the Secretary of. Wa jrNy?
tell us how many there are in theFederal

Mr. OHMS (Iowa) asked whether the-
man ha d seen any negroes, except as seterailie
Had heseen them in squads or compardesfr• .0

lir. BENNE= continued, thatone of the -best
fighters he had ever known was a iientocky
negro who went to the Valleyof litexice.,nrined
by the Federal government, and- he. did Stet
belong to any company. Inreply to Mr. Ours
tie, he said that he had not seen negroes

• .armed squads.
Mr. Comm. Do you believe they accompa*

ied the army in any capacity except as aervanislL
Mr. Busman. Ido not know. The vestiaowithme is that they were armed like soldiersand had no businesa there.
Mr* Lamm', (Di) Did notnegroesr lidGan:

Jackson in achieving the victory, at. Now Or-
leans?•-'i

Thouneil. • rani awareof that. Inada-
stand you do not approve of their fighting.

Mr. LOVSTOY. lam for the employment of
any muscle that can fight. The House, then
on motion, adjourned.
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